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LILIKE Caroline Lee
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Stage Manager, Rain Shadrach
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CHARACTERS

The characters are all Australian, in the sense that they were born here 
or lived most of their life here in Australia.

ANNE, of English immigrants, 70s
LILIKE, of Hungarian immigrants, 50s; she has distinctive hair, it 

might be dyed blue
RACHEL, of Chinese immigrants, 20s

They all live in Collingwood.
They are all neighbours, in fact, but don’t know each other very well.

SETTING

The play pivots around the new Coles supermarket on Smith Street, 
Collingwood. 
The play also visits the Yarra River, the windy bits that are east of 
Collingwood and across Hoddle Street.

TIME

The play is set over a day, give or take a few hours.
The play is set in the now, the very gentrified Collingwood.

NOTES

/     = the actor speaking the next line starts their line
—  = the actor speaking the line cuts themselves off or is cut off
…  = the actor speaking trails off

This play was written on Aboriginal country. Land was never ceded. 
This is, was and always will be Aboriginal land.

This play went to press before the end of rehearsals and may differ 
from the play as performed.
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1.

It’s late at night. It’s dark. But we can hear the Yarra River in the 
background. We can see RACHEL; she’s dirty, she has a spade. She’s 
digging.
The sounds of the river …

2.

The morning traffic blaring …
And we’re back at the start of the day.
LILIKE is in her small, boxy front yard, gripping her fence. Her blue hair 
is alight with the morning sun. She’s facing off with some suits in high-
vis vests (we can’t see them). They’re there this morning at the empty lot 
across the road, which is awaiting development.

LILIKE: —ruining this neighbourhood!
I said fuck ya.
You’ll be paying my medical bills then. I’ll send ya the bill when 

my head is exploding because I can’t get the sight of cement out of 
my mind. Okay? And I mean ‘you’ as in Endeavour, as in the scum 
developers ya work for! Yep! Tell your idiot bosses that I’ll take it up 
with council again! I’ll go back to VCAT, I’ll go to Melbourne Water, 
VicRoads, the frigging Supreme Court, till you and your application 
for a ten-storey car park abomination move the fuck on out of—!

… And the traffic blares, it’s drowning her out.

3.

It’s a little later in the morning. LILIKE is at a café, with ANNE. It’s one of 
those cramped, hole-in-the-wall cafes, off Smith Street. LILIKE continues.

LILIKE: —how anyone can justify paying for tea. The price of it. It’s just 
hot water! Cafes should give tea away for free. ’Cause what’s the 
flow-on effect? Frigging Coconut Palms! Twenty years they’ve been 
on Smith Street, ya always got the green tea for free, always, and now 
what? Now Coconut Palms, with their lemongrass chicken and their 
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MICHELE LEE2

pho and their plastic tablecloths, charge for their frigging tea! They 
had to keep up with these prissy places. These cafes are a frigging 
blight on society!

ANNE: All of them?
LILIKE: Precisely. The names of these places … Arrogant. They’re 

pretend-nostalgic—‘Harriet’ or … something.
ANNE: I was going to pay for your tea, if that’s the issue.
LILIKE: I never tip.
ANNE: You can order something to eat too. Sometimes I get the banana 

bread. Not often. I have bad cholesterol.
LILIKE: Me too.
ANNE: Do you take statins?
LILIKE: They’re not effective.
ANNE: Oh, you watched that report on the ABC?
LILIKE: No.
ANNE: Statins help me. If you’re a pensioner, most prescriptions are 

quite affordable. It’s convenient that there’s a Chemist Warehouse 
on/ Smith Street—

LILIKE: Oh yeah, I know all about Chemist Warehouse. Cancer 
Warehouse.

ANNE: Pardon?
LILIKE: Like a cancer, they spread, one opening up every week. They 

boast about that in the PR they do. Meanwhile Mr or Mrs Pharmacist 
Joe or Josephine Bloggs-a-lopoulus can’t compete—

ANNE: Are the pharmacists Greek around here?
LILIKE: Not anymore!

They sit.
LILIKE might drink her tea. It’s probably a very good cuppa but 
she finds herself obliged to find the tea offensive.

[Loud, so she can be heard] Arrogant!
No-one notices her.
They sit.

ANNE: About Puckle.
LILIKE: I’m all frigging ears!
ANNE: I know her owner, I know Lizzie. We’ve become friends.
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SINGLE LADIES 3

LILIKE: In what way?
ANNE: [confused] In the way where we you get to know each other—
LILIKE: Ya took Lizzie out, took her here, bought her this tea, some cake?
ANNE: I did, in fact.
LILIKE: Ya did? Ya took a homeless person here?
ANNE: I asked a woman experiencing homelessness/ to have a coffee 

with me here—
LILIKE: [continuing] Just plucked her off Smith Street?
ANNE: Well, I wouldn’t say I ‘plucked’ her. You know how Coles does 

those specials on the roast chickens? I’d buy them for Lizzie and 
Puckle. One time we were chatting, it was cold, there was a wind, and 
I suggested—I said, well, why don’t we get a coffee, I’ll shout. We 
came here and she was giving me the rundown on how the kitchen 
works. Lizzie used to work in cafes, you see. She taught me a trick, 
she told me I should keep the bones from the roast chickens and then 
make stock, add in Vegemite at the end.

LILIKE: Well, newsflash, it’s got umami.
ANNE: I had no idea about ‘umami’.

Pause.
LILIKE: What am I doing here?
ANNE: Discussing Puckle.
LILIKE: No, but what am I doing? In here. I reject this place and every 

other one. It’s not just a philosophical objection. I can’t eat out as 
much.

ANNE: You don’t like the food in cafes?
LILIKE: I got peculiar taste buds nowadays.
ANNE: Peculiar in what way?
LILIKE: Just peculiar.
ANNE: Oh. You prefer ethnic foods?
LILIKE: No! ‘Ethnic’—what does that mean?
ANNE: As in, say, that Coconut Palms restaurant, or that African one …
LILIKE: I’m Hungarian, d’you know that?
ANNE: No, how would I know/ that?
LILIKE: Hungarian via Yugoslavia via Collingwood. Am I ethnic?
ANNE: I suppose you might be.
LILIKE: I might be?
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MICHELE LEE4

ANNE: I don’t mean to be rude. I don’t know the answer. You put me on 
the spot.

LILIKE: I put you on the spot? You asked me here. And can I just add, it is 
very cramped. These seats barely fit into this—what is this, an alcove?

ANNE: I think of it like a sunny reading nook. I often see people reading 
books here.

LILIKE: It’s cramped. My foot’s gone to sleep.
ANNE: Oh, did you want to move?
LILIKE: No, all good.
ANNE: I did say it could be any place of your choice.
LILIKE: I don’t give a frog’s fart about tea or banana bread, it doesn’t 

matter where we’re meeting. Really I should’ve just met ya in the 
Coles/ and saved ya the walk—

ANNE: Well, did you want to meet/ in the Coles then?
LILIKE: Except I’m banned from the Coles.
ANNE: In what way—What for?
LILIKE: In the way where the security guard will chuck me out. Not that 

it’s private property, really.
ANNE: Oh, you were the lady who/ did that—
LILIKE: Yeah yeah, the nude shop.
ANNE: Are you some sort of artist?
LILIKE: No.
ANNE: I think, as far as supermarkets go, it’s a very good one.
LILIKE: It’s frigging Coles!
ANNE: They have that tapas bar.
LILIKE: Oh, please. Just stop it, right now. This is so bleak! Ya used to 

get mugged around here. In the seventies, and the eighties. Even into 
the nineties. All types. The Aboriginals. The Serbians. Punks. Skips. 
You’d just punch on.

ANNE: It’s tough still.
LILIKE: A poodle hairdresser just opened up on Napier Street!

It’s very bleak for LILIKE.
Pause. ANNE is watching her.

ANNE: Did you notice how one of Puckle’s eyes is green and the other 
one is blue? But then in the evenings, they seem to both go grey. 
Don’t they? I had Puckle upstairs in the community gardens for most 
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of the daytime. We’d take walks at dusk. And then she’d go back up 
overnight to sleep. She was enjoying it up there, in the gardens.

LILIKE: Oh, those rooftop gardens, I know about them.
ANNE: You do?
LILIKE: Those developers couldn’t stop raving on about them. That 

poncy little showroom they had next to Friends of the Earth. As if ya 
can manufacture a ‘community’ garden!

Pause.
ANNE: It’s true, no-one really utilises it.
LILIKE: I knew it!
ANNE: I’ve taken over three plots and no-one’s said anything.

Pause.
LILIKE: How many bedrooms? In your apartment?

Pause.
ANNE: One and a half.
LILIKE: And a half?

Pause.
ANNE: It’s a funny shape.
LILIKE: Oh, I know the ones. I looked at those ones.
ANNE: You were interested in buying?
LILIKE: Research. Checking out what sort of prison cells they were put-

ting into that monstrosity.
ANNE: It’s not that bad.
LILIKE: What’s worse is that car park that’s going up. Ten storeys!
ANNE: People need places to park.
LILIKE: Ride a goddamn bicycle!
ANNE: I had four acres before this. Trust me, I know what it means to 

have a lot of space. But, well, I looked at the apartments, off the plan, 
and thought, ‘It’s about time for something small. I could be lonely 
here.’

Pause.
LILIKE: And are ya?
ANNE: Am I what?
LILIKE: Lonely up there?
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ANNE: I have a very active online dating life.
Pause.

LILIKE: Puckle’s in my courtyard. Plenty of space, plenty of trees.
ANNE: What are you feeding her?
LILIKE: Food.
ANNE: What sort of food?
LILIKE: Oh, a dozen of those Coles roast chooks each day.
ANNE: Please don’t joke—!
LILIKE: Look at ya! Ya think I can’t keep a dog alive?
ANNE: Well, there’s no harm in asking basic questions about her welfare—
LILIKE: Ya booked Puckle in yet at that poodle place?
ANNE: What? What on earth are you talking about—?
LILIKE: She’s not good enough for it then? Thought ol’ Lizzie’d entrusted 

you with Puckle—
ANNE: So you did hear me explain the situation—
LILIKE: Of course I frigging heard ya—
ANNE: Well, it didn’t seem as though you understood—
LILIKE: Crystal clear, mate—!
ANNE: Because you’d abducted Puckle and you kept jogging away—
LILIKE: ‘Abducted’—?!
ANNE: I’d gone inside the Westpac, briefly, I left Puckle tied up/ on her 

lead—
LILIKE: As if Lizzie’s coming back! She’s a junkie. Probably pissed off 

to Springvale. Following the next hit.
ANNE: What makes you think she was using heroin?
LILIKE: Well, she wasn’t doing six a.m. yoga, drinking green juice 

thingies, was she?
ANNE: It was prescription medicines. And she’s getting clean. It’s a 

bloody hard thing to do.
LILIKE: Ya speaking from experience?
ANNE: In a way.

Pause.
LILIKE: What happens when Puckle starts to whine? Up there in your 

gardens? When it’s too hot? When Lizzie stops answering your calls? 
When your body corporate gets onto it? When it gets too hard? You’ll 
dump Puckle at the pound!
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